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ABSTRACT
The lack of data management on ornamental fishes supply chain for export from up-stream to down-stream
effected to related agents. It was about as it needed to make decision for the related agents. Private sectors required the
data before their decision – making for business, as well as the administrators needed the data for making policy. The
lack of the data management caused of competitive capabilities in ornamental fishes industry in Thailand resulted in less
capabilities than competitors in international market. The data management on the ornamental fish supply chain for
export could be done by collect all data on productive processes, suppliers, producers, consolidators/wholesalers,
exporters, logistics service providers, international competitors and all concerned government bureaus. All data then was
managed to be database in easily accessing via web page, web board and it should be linked to the network main
information. The development of database on ornamental fish supply chain for export found that it should be related
agents who responded directly in the process to control, improve and update the data system. This was for increase the
capabilities on international marketing competition. The concerned organizations had to check update, inform and
cooperate with other related agents for the data development. The database on ornamental fishes supply chain for export
had been informed at http://msc.npru.ac.th/fish/index.php. The data was last updated in the 30th September 2011 of all
843 lists.
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INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVE
Currently, the ornamental fish for export was another part of business had been grown not only had higher
export value but also it was the source of nation income. The ornamental fish was related to other organization on
network in order to cooperate and work together in term of management and improvement as the product flow, the
information flow and finances flow from culturist to end-user called “supply chain”. The ornamental fish supply chain
had compose from up-stream to down-stream as the part of purchaser for ornamental fish farm/ supplier, culturist/ farm,
collector/ middleman, exporter/ export enterprise agency and logistic enterprise such as packing business forwarder
agent, airline, international market trade partner, government officer and specialist and related organization
The barrier of ornamental fish for export from up-stream to down-stream was production of culturist/ farm, lack
of continuous factual improvement, and production system not related to market demand. Most of profit from ornamental
fish distribution was collector/ middleman. Exporter/ export cooperative agency had not the export information resource
and the logistic system barrier while the potential of competition partner had management system better in addition legal
restriction and regulation from nation trade partner and further lack of ornamental fish supply chain system from upstream to down-stream; therefore, researcher team saw supply chain management significantly so this research objectives
were to study and to create ornamental fish for export supply chain database.
METHODOLOGY
Ornamental fish for export supply chain study research framework was to planning the infrastructure ornamental
fish for export supply chain database as supplier, culturist/ farm, collector/ middleman, exporter cooperative agency,
international market trade partner data, and logistic business for instance packing, shipping agency, airline, officer and
specialist from related government office as the picture below
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To study the demand of data user as breeding/ aquaculture, logistic and international market trade partner export
when we got the accuracy data and met the user demand to develop the database. The research procedure was studied
about primary data status related to ornamental fish supply chain for exporter. By collecting and studying those data
distributed widely both parts as academic and statistic was related to breeding/ aquaculture, market, export, logistic and
ornamental fish supply chain for export under collecting each of ministry then these data were divided by grouping in
order to user to search easily
RESEARCH RESULT
Research team provided the ornamental fish for export supply chain had the details as below;
- First, to open the internet explorer in the top box of address typing the system name as
http://msc.npru.ac.th/fish then the screen display shown as below picture
The first page was consisted many parts as follows;
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1. Menu bar was composed sub menu such as profile, web link to related organizations, contact us, site map
2. Main menu was composed sub menu for instance aquaculture supplier data, ornamental fish, breeding/
aquaculture, exported ornamental fish procedure, logistic enterprise data and research history map
Menu bar was tool tap appeared on the top program divided by main menu group as follow;

1. How profile menu work, it was shown the project history
2. Link with related organizations
2.1. Click “link” menu connected with related organization
2.2. Screen display directly “Link” related organization. In this part showing the related organization detail for
example ornamental fish data, URL which was linked to other organization web site
2.3. Click “web link” that you need to see other organization
2.4. The web site display system was opened as below picture
3. Contact us
3.1. Click “contact us” menu
3.2. Screen display system of “contact us” shown organization name, address and map
4. Site map
4.1. Click “site map” menu
4.2. Screen display system as site map shown all main menus structure of this web site

Main menu was the tool tap on the left site of program by grouping as follows
1. Click “supplier data”
1.1. Screen display system in this part shown their name and address

2. How ornamental fish data worked as follow;
2.1. Starting from click “ornamental fish” menu
2.2. Screen display system shown ornamental fish both fresh-water and salt-water fish

3. How aquaculture/ farm data worked, it had procedure as
3.1. Starting from click “aquaculture/ farm data”
3.2. Screen display system shown aquaculture/ farm data in each province

4. How collector/ middleman data worked, it had procedure as;

4.1. Starting click “collector/ middleman data”
4.2. Screen display system shown collector/ middleman data as below picture

5. How international market trade partner data worked, it had procedure as
5.1. Starting from click “international market trade partner data” menu

5.2. Screen display system of “international market trade partner data” appeared as below picture

6. How exporter data menu worked, it had procedure as follows;

6.1. Starting from click “exporter data” menu
6.2. Screen display shown exporter data appeared as below

7. How exporting data worked, it had procedure as follows;

7.1. Starting from click “exporting data” menu
7.2. Screen display system exporting data appeared as below picture

8. How ornamental fish for export worked, it had procedure as follows;
8.1. Starting from click “ornamental fish for export procedure” menu
8.2. Screen display system of ornamental fish procedure data appeared as below picture

CONCLUSION
Developing the ornamental fish for export supply chain database found we should have organization to incharge directly such as handle, solution, improvement and always updated in order to increase the international
competitive capabilities at the same time reduce redundancy. Related organization whose data to be improved own data
have been updated also accuracy at the same time should have public relation (PR) and cooperate with other related
organization which had use the same data to join and develop data to update. Ornamental fish for export supply chain
database system has been collected data as aquaculture, market export, logistic system, and trade partner market to be
connected computer to network also able searching easily for the user group such as agriculturist, student, researcher/
specialist, and businessperson included specified policy person, those persons cloud search wherever had computer
connected to internet network. Those system always has be developed to modern data this is to increase ornamental fish
for export potential, to sustainable develop competitive capability, to develop as system to connect related organizations,
it was to be highest benefit all parts and Thailand is the number one of ornamental fish exporter in the world
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